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**INT:** Chr. Theme 2,000 yrs. World full of problems! Job


"by the resurrection of Jesus Christ" What mean?


"by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead."

3. **DEDUCTION:**

Two things are REAL and GENUINE... since

Jesus is a RESURRECTED Savior:

1. Salvation from sin, death and hell.
2. Living (today!) hope of eternal life.

4. **NEXT AN AWARENESS:**

a. People need **POWER** to live right & happily.
b. They must come out of the fairy-land, dream-world of romance and "all is love and kisses," and face the **TRUTH!!!**

Body + **Faith** = **POWER!** Faith is the spine.

5. **WHERE TRUTH IS IMPERATIVE:**

a. **SELF-identity.** Good self-image. Poor???

Truth gives all a GOOD self-image. Ps. 8.

b. **MOTIVATION** in marriage. Be strong within.

Husb. give: Strong enough to boost another's life.

Wife. subm.: Able to overcome all internal and external influences. Paul could: **Phil. 4:13.**

Question: If you can't (aren't) why NOT?

NOT really, really convinced of the resurrection of Jesus Christ!

6. **CHALLENGE:** When convinced: *II Cor. 5:10.*

a. Will be a power-house **WITHIN!**

b. Will **PREFER** others above one's self because have enough strength within to propel one's own life, and **BOOST** another's or others!!

c. **NOTE:** Either Phil. 4:13 was GENUINE with Paul or he was the world's biggest faker. Fraud. Hypocrite.

**HOW HE DO IT?**
7. WHAT PAUL KNEW WHICH MADE HIM A SPIRITUAL GIANT. (You know the same, be one too!)

He knew at least 4 things:

2. 
   a. Knew Jesus prepared witnesses to PREACH after He was resurrected from the grave and was back in Heaven. *John 15:26-27. Acts 1:8 promised again.
   
   b. Knew the Resurrection was real to the surviving Apostles.*Acts 1:21-22. Died telling the world! Worth it! Vital to
   
   c. Knew THE RESURRECTION was the most troublesome doctrine to the Jewish leaders and the most COMFORTING truth of the Christians.* Acts 4:10. 31-33. *142.
   
   d. Knew this was BIG enough and IMPORTANT enough for him to invest his whole life in it. Phil. 3:7-11. Very real to him!!

INV: Paul's LIFE was captured, controlled, guided and consumed by the Resurrection Message:  

SIMPLE INV.: Your Hope and eternal Sal. made possible by THE RESURRECTION.

WHEN REAL TO YOU: 
   Lead you to obey gospel. Mk. 16:15-16. Lead you to POWER & STRENGTH and SUCCESS in daily life.

IF HASN'T BEEN REAL: need to correct your MISTAKEN LIFE!!!! Lk. 13:3.